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Sub : Invitation: Session on The UAE-India Bridge; Dubai - India’s Gateway to the

World, Wednesday, 12th October 2022, 11 AM – 12:30 PM, The Roof Top, Trident

Hotel, Nariman Point, Mumbai

Dear Member,

The bilateral trade relationship between India and UAE is going through a golden

era and has transformed into a comprehensive strategic partnership. The signing

of CEPA between the two countries is expected to signi�cantly boost trade and

investment ties and the bilateral trade is on track to exceed $100 billion in next �ve

years.

CII in association with DP World UAE Region is organising a Session on ‘The UAE-

India Trade Bridge; Dubai – India’s Gateway to the World’ on Wednesday, 12th

October 2022 at Hotel Trident, Mumbai. The session would start from 1100 hrs

and will be followed by Lunch. Registration will commence at 1000 hrs.

The India-UAE Bridge is strategically designed to facilitate synergy between DP

World, UAE Region and India for smoother trade, pro�table investments and

optimizing supply chain with DP World’s end-to-end global solutions. 

The event will also have the opportunity for members to have one-to-one interaction with

the visiting senior o�cials of DP World UAE Region.

DP World is a leading trade enabler and one of the top global marine terminal

operators, with a presence across 295 business establishments globally. Their

�agship facility in UAE - The Port and Freezone in Jebel Ali, Dubai is amongst the

world’s largest port and industrial complex spread over an area of 100+ sq.km,

housing more than 8,700 customers. Click  here for the tentative programme.

There is NO Participation Fee; however prior registration is necessary (click  here

for link ). 

Members interested may kindly register on the given link latest by 5th October. 

For any further details you may kindly contact:

Reshma Hinde | Executive 
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Confederation of Indian Industry (Western Region)

M: +91 9004557982

Tel: 02224931790 Extn 430

E: reshma.hinde@cii.in

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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